
Aquila Two Low Back Lounge
Product Code: AQLO3-0-2 Lead Time Guide: 4 - 6 weeks

OVERVIEW

Aquila is a family of lounge and armchairs, elegantly designed to
create and fill your beautiful space. Ideal for both informal and
formal reception, visitor, waiting and breakout areas, the Aquila
brings a warm and welcoming atmosphere, and crafted to bring
you all around comfort. With multiple options available, ranging
from one to two seaters, two back heights and several base
types, Aquila can be customised to suit almost any application
of your choice.

The Aquila Two Seater Low Back Lounge fills a space like no
other. A space for two to lounge on, read a book, have a
conversation, you name it!

Aquila is available in upholstery to selection.
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SPECIFICATIONS

200kg Recommended Weight Capacity

Dimensions (mm) [version with sled base]
O/A Height: 815~
O/A Width: 1440~
O/A Depth: 795~
Seat Width: 1150~(middle)
Seat Depth: 475~
Seat Height: 450~
Arm Height: 520~ (middle)
Back Width: 1140~ (middle)
Back Height: 530~

Weight: 30-38kg (depending on base option)

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

All in one single fabric:

3.9m

Split fabric colours:

Seat & Back Pads  1.2m

Rest of chair 2.7m

FEATURES

Premium Grade Moulded Foam
European made components
Wrap-around Shell
Strong steel-inner structure
CATAS Certified
Greenguard Certified
200kg Recommended Weight Capacity
10 Year Warranty

RELATED PRODUCTS

Aquila Armchair Aquila One High Back Lounge Aquila One Low Back Lounge Aquila Two High Back Lounge
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Colour Disclaimer Colours may vary due to computer screen variations. Please always check actual samples for confirmation to be sure.



OPTIONS 1 / BASE

GL - Timber Legs -
Oak Stain

GL - Timber Legs -
Black

GL - High + 75mm
Timber Legs - Oak
Stain

GL - High + 75mm
Timber Legs - Black

S10 - Sled Base -
Black

P22 - 4 Leg Metal
Frame - Black

L39 - Timber
Splayed Base - Oak
Stain

L41 - Timber Base -
Oak Stain

OPTIONS 2 / UPHOLSTERY

Available in upholstery to selection.

This product can be covered in the fabric, leather or vinyl of
your choice.
To make it easy for you, we have several standard ranges of
coverings you can select from, but you can also choose from
an almost unlimited range of fabric, leather or vinyl available
from the leading commercial textile and leather houses in
Australia.*

*subject to the material being suitable for covering.
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